Document #: SPP1115

Acct #:__________________

Self-Pay Policy
It has been determined that you do not have insurance or wish to pay out of pocket for your visit today.
A deposit is expected prior to your office visit. Medical office visits are hard to predict the cost of as our
front staff does not know what you are going to discuss with your provider and what your provider will
recommend for your particular medical condition.
Our most frequently used office visit fees are listed below to give you an estimate of what you can
expect to pay for your services today. This is not a guarantee of the amount owed but merely a
guideline.
99213- Established patient limited minor complaint- $114.00
99214- Established patient multi complex complaint- $168.00
99203- New patient limited minor complaint- $212.00
99204- New patient multi complex complaint- $302.00
**Any blood work ordered is a separate charge and Sunrise Lab will collect this at the time of service**

Payment is expected at the time services are rendered. We know it is difficult to pay out of pocket for
your medical expenses so we extend a 20% discount when charges are paid at the time of service.
However, there are certain specialty visits the 20% discount does not apply to. These include travel
consults ($114.00), DOT physicals ($120), and sports/school physicals when it does not coincide with
your annual wellness exam ($50).
If you are being seen for one of the specialty visits mentioned above, we will collect the full amount up
front. Otherwise, at a minimum, we will collect $91.00 for an established patient and $169.00 for a new
patient up front. After your visit, billing will verify what your provider has documented and you will be
informed if any additional payment is required.

By signing below, you are agreeing to the above listed agreement and understand how you will be
charged for your visit today.
Signature:___________________________________ DOB:___________________________
Patient Name:_________________________________________ Date:___________________________
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